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ILWU Convention Is Called for June 4
At San Francisco- Plan Short Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—The Fifth Annual Convention of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union will be held in San Francisco beginning June 4.
CaU fer the convention was sent to all locals by International Secretary-Treasurer Eugene Paton on
•
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March 5,
The convention place and date were set by International
President Harry Bridges as result of action taken by the
International Executive Board when it met last August. The
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Plant Committee
Shows 'em How
•
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•

By ACE DE LOSADA
SAN. FRANCISCO—The labor-management committee- at
Coffin-Redington has come up.
with concrete results at every
one of its meetings with the
management to date.
An early meeting was given
over to a discussion on how to
integrate women into the jobs
and how to make - the work
easier for them.
PRODUCTION KEYNOYE
At a later meeting production
was the keynote. Still another
meeting considered problems in
the shipping room and how to
bring about greater efficieniy
there. How much -overtime the
men can stand and still produce
was also discussed.
At each meeting the management is told about faulty equipment making the work harder.
Appointments for the blood bank
are fixed and many other problems discussed.
.At the last meeting the employer agreed to hire a matron
for the women's rest room. The
employer also agreed to consider
attendance - teams to overcome
absenteeism. If this idea is
adopted the team with the
month's best, attendance record
will receive a prize.
CHART PLANNED
The management also agreed
to try and buy some new equiply Irene Reiie, Betty
ment to make the work easier.
'Forrest and Rae
Also discussed was the possibility of putting up a war proChaleff (left To right) of the International—office staff hang up the
duction chart to indicate just
first- "Keep It Moving" poster in International headquarters. The
how much was being produced
posters, in five colors with Rockwell Kent's famous drawing of the
for the war effort.
ILWU,
are being distributed through locals for display in plants and
Last weekend the trucks were
warehouses and on docks where ILWU members are handling vital
swamped with orders filled by
war materials.
the men on the job, indicating
that the meetings had borne
fruit.
The workers at C&R want to
be able to look our brothers in
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's
"Proper training of port batthe eye when they return from
"invaluable assistance" in the
talions so that they may per-.,
the battlefields and say "we did
training of longshoremen for the
form their mission in an effiour part, brother:"
Dock Commandoes is the subject- cient manner is a very important
of praise in a letter received, program for the successful op• SALT LAKE CITY—The wage
last week from Colonel O. R. eration of our overseas forces.
case of Local 216 and the
Stillinger, deputy port com"We greatly appreciate such
ZCMI Company will be heard
mander. The letter follows:
assistance and feel that your efhere on March 15. The board
"It has been called to my
forts toward bringing to a sucwill consist of W. M. Leary as
attention that your organization
cessful conclusion the common
chairman, Varro Jones for Lahas rendered Invaluable assist- cause now confronting our naor and Clarence E. Wright for ance to the unit training of our tion should be properly acknowlIndustry.
port battalions.
edged."

"Keep it Moving

Army Praises Local 10

SAN FRANCISCO -- The.
16,000 members of Local 6;
ILWU, are on record for -a
71/
2 cent an hour- increase,
and a minimum 48- hour
week to meet the increased
demand on paychecks made
by the unchecked rise in
prices. The action was taken
at a membership-- meeting
attended by some 4,000
rank and file members of the
union. Present at the meeting
were instrncted, delegations from
all divisions of the local outside
of San Francisco.
The meeting heard Local
President Dick Lynden and InHarry
ternational
President
Bridges. speak on the necessity
of tieing these demands with an
increased drive for more production to .win the .war and ,an
intensive drive _ against those
forces who- are wrecking President " Roosevelt's stabilization
program by puncturinj price
ceilings and allowing the *cost
of living to Spiral higher and
higher.
PRAISE WLB JOB
• The meeting heard, both labor
leaders praise the job the War
Labor Board has clone in meeting its job of keeping Inflation
from spreading. Both _pointed
out however' that OPA and the
other
government
agencies
charged with carrying throughthe PreSident's 7-point program
had failed to keep prices down,
due to an appeasement j•olicy
toward the farm bloc and the
big business interests in 'Washington. As a result of this policy
wages were stabilized but' prices
increased in the S. F, bay area
by some 25 per cent, thus necessitating these demands by labor.
The main object hi. to increase the weekly pay check of
the majbrity of warehousemen
and women who are only bringing home approximately $32 a
week, through achieving either
one or both of the above demands.
RECOGNIZE MAIN JOB
In the discussion, the ' membership readily recognized that
the main job was to inerease
production, to stabilize prices,
and to get fair and impartial
rationing as the only means by
which workers could .get the
necessities of life for their families.
A rank and file negotiating
committee representative of the
entire industry was elected to

board at that time changed convention plans because of the
acute transportation problem.
STREAMLINE MEETING
In consideration of the request of Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins that conventions not be held this year in
order to curtail travel, the ILWU,
plans call for a streamlined
meeting with the delegates traveling in midweek.
President Bridges explained
that much preconvention work
would be done in order to keep
the length of the convention to
a minimum. The International
office already has started lining
up hotel and other accommodations for the delegates.
The convention call fixes May
20 as the deadline for locals to
delegates and
have elected
mailed,_ their credentials to the
International office.
RESOLUTIONS BY MAY 15
Proposed resolutions must be'
sent to the International office
in duplicate (typewritten form
if possible) not later than May
15.
• The call reminds that a convention assessment of 50 cents
a member must be collected.
• May 15 also. is the deadline
for receiving reports of delegates
on the condition_ of their respective locals, growth and organizing program, special prob-:
lems, ete. These must be submitted in duplicate and be -typeWritten. Those received before
the deadline will be made part
of the printed
proceedings
of the
.
.
convention.
The convention sessions will
be held in the main auditorium of the CIO building, which also
houses the International office.

Argentine Labor -Calls For Axis Break
BUENOS AIRES (ALN) —
Chile's action in breaking relations with the Axis, leaving Argentina the only luatin-Ameri-,
can country where German,
Italian and Japanese consulates
are still allowed to flourish, hasintensified labor's campaign to
reverse the pro-Axis policies of
President Castillo. - Recent declarations by union eaders point
out that Argentina's ,continued
dealings with the Axis not only
represent a threat tothe security
of the United Nations but also to
the economic interests of Argentine workers.
assist the officers of the union
in presenting their case to the
employers and the War Labor
Board.
Elected were Dominic Gallo
of Sears and Roebuck, Jack Olsen of Merchants Ice and Cold
Storage, Tony Kozloski of MJII
Coffee Co., Camille Almada of
Fruit Industries and Harold
Kramer of Butler Bros.
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Freedom for India Is Direct Concern
Of American Labor Unionists
It's the business of Americans, the side of Hi, Allies? Who has
and especially of American la- dared say to them- we are fightbor unionists, to see that India ing for freedom?
"India needs public attention
gains her freedom now, ILWU
President Harry Bridges told -immediately and imperatively
the Chicago Civil Liberties Com- ‘. . If we evade an issue as important as India, then we will
mittee Feb. 24.
Even though the United Na- evade other issues of equal immilitary victories, portance and eventually will lose
tions win
they cannot win the war or wiy. another peace."
a decent, lasting peace without A MIGHTY REVOLUTPWN
Jawaharlaal Nehru, imprisgranting Indian independence,
zoned Indian nationalist leader,
Bridges declared.
"The question certainly con- expressed the desire of till Innects with labor's fight for free- dian people to fight for democdom in the United States as it acy in a pledge of faith to
Chiang Kai-shek and the•Chinese
connects with, labor's fight for
people. This statement, supfreedom in any country of the
pressed by British censors, at
United Nations, and we have
got to bestir ourselves to do the time of its release last
August, was smuggled into this
something.
country and printed by Life,
WANT LIBERTY TO FIGHT
March 1.
"We can't win the war and
Nehru said, "Whatev Fr we do
world's
peoexclude half of the
now, constrained by circumple who want to get into this
stances, is aimed at the achievebattle. Right issues are simple.
ment of India's independence so
They want to fight as free peothat we may—fight with all our
•ple. They don't want to fight
strength and will against the
to keep themselves in whole or
aggressor in India and China.
half slavery. They want to know
Free India can do so effectively;
IV 11
3 they are going and when
not so subject India with all her
they are going. As long as they
going
to
they
are
don't know,
stay out of it."
Bridges predicted that if the
war ends with India still a
colonial dependency "there will
be more wars and the United
AUSTIN, Tex.— (FP)—Not
States will be fighting over what
all of Texas is proud of the legwill happen to those people, who
will exploit them, wh6 will use islature's leadership in the drive.
to destroy labor and national
them for cheap labor.
"Anybody who tells you that unity. Speaking up for the unheard thousands of plain citizens
the Indian people can't govern
themselves because of religious against the O'Daniels and the
difficulties is wrong. There is Dieses is J. Frank Dobie, famous
authority on cowboy lore and
just as much difference between
the north and the south on cer- professor at the University of
tain issues, the Negro question, Texas.
as there is between the MoIt is amazing that a conservahammedans 'and Hindus in Intive Texas- profeSsor should
dia. It is just as well to say
write'such a stirring defense of
that we cannot fight in the
organized labor, and even more
United States because we have
amazing that the reactionary
Catholics and Jews. It is baloney
American -Statesman
Austin
worked out by a handful of peo- should have printed it.
ade who are bound to keep InDobie, author of 'Coronado's
dia under exploitation. That
Children' and other best sellers
country can govern itself"on the southwest, accuses MarNIANY OTHER PLEAS
tin Dies, James A. Farley, W.
"If half the people in the
Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel, Eddie
world_ can get into this war and
Rickenbacker and other reacfight for the things we are fight- tionaries of seeking to "drive a
ing for, I won't worry about the
wedge _of hate and distrust beBridges case. I won't have to," tween the men who fight and
he concluded.
the laborers who supply them
Bridges based his plea for. Inmaterials to fight with."
dian independence now on his
Dobie, who has never been
Inobservations as a seaman in
identified as a liberal, says:
dian ports and from a life-long
"I do not see how anybody
study of Indian labor and politwho hates what the Nazis stand
ical questions.
His pleas is one of many for can spend his whole time
pouring out hate against labor,
which has come from varied
hate against the administration
sources _ recently.
One of the
most eloquent was voiced in a that is directing our war, hate
against the Russians, Who while
series of articles in PM, New
beating the German armies are
York newspaper, by Foreign
Correspondent Ben Robertson, losing millions of their men,
Jr., who lost his life in the clip- women and children ...
"The main object of the atper disaster at Lisbon, Feb. 22.
"It is a sad and bitter experi- tack just now in the great
American internal strife is orence to be in India when we are
ganized labor . . . While milfighting to save the Four Freedoms," Robertson wrote. "India lions are working on, day and
today makes you almost physic- night, a baker's dozen of strikers
get the headlines. Westbrook
ally ill. You feel from the day
you get there that you are en- Pegler calls their leaders babclosed In a solid circular wall, oons... John Lee Smith (Texas
and day by day, this wall presses lieutenant governor) calls the
closer and closer. Getting out of strikers scoundrels and leaves
India was like breaking out of the impression that organized
labor is the cancer of American
jail.
democracy.
"I was in a town where men
and women were being beaten
"The truth is that in Texas
and shot at in the name of the
there has not been a single
Four Freedoms.
strike in war industries since
the war started! I am not afraid
A POLICY OF DEFEAT
of any men who sweat, be they
"In India, imperial methods
organized or unorganized.-I am
are resulting in failure for the
Allies for the reason that im- not afraid of our men in uniperialism does not produce co- form. I am afraid of fascists
who are trying to drive a wedge
•
operation among citizens nor
of hate and distrust between
does it turn out the maxitlAum
these men.
number of guns and tanicsf.!
"I don't care if Eddie RickenThe men who rule India,
Robertson declares, are "follow- backer was an ace in the last
ing a policy that has resulted
war. He is busy driving the
in defeat, that has brought about wedge of hate and distrust now.
the alienation of Oriental peo- His record shows that while he
ple, that has demoralized Allied
was an auto manufacturer he
fighting units, and that his tried
blacklisted laborers who joined
to cover up every Allied fault a union. He has merely grabbed
.. . I don't like what is going the present occasion to preach
on, and furthermore I think it an old prejudice."
Is dangerous.
"In these solemn hours and
"Who in India under the cir- days while we wait for the
i
cumstances has dar3a to appeal titanic attacks .that will, before
'to ,urie Indian people to fiPht on
end,,,,-Prtnge,1?1,aqi4 ,death , to
,
•
t
U
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strength chained up ... We believe that this great war is a
mighty revolution which will
only succeeci on the basis of freedom for all peoples. Without :Indian freedom now, it will fail of
its purpose and lead us ail into
blind and dangerous alleys. This
is the reason why - India's freedom becomes an urgent and immediate necessity and cannot be
postponed to the hereafter."
"SAVED OUR BACON"
Edgar Snow, famous foreign
correspondent, in an article in
the Saturday Evening Post, Feb.
27, ,
en titled Asia Saved Our
Bacon, points out that Asiatic
peoples so far in the war have
done more to save "Western
-civilization" than the Western
peoples have. Passing quickly
over the military achievements
they are generally appreciated,
they are gnrally appreciated,
Snow shows that the brilliant
feats on the Russian front and
on, Soviet production lines are
the
accomplished largely oy
Asiatic peoples of the USSR who
comprise a large proportion of
the population.

Famed Texas Author Blasts
Dies-ODaniel War on Labor
hundreds of thousands of the
brightest sons of America and
mutilation for life.- to untold
thousands of others, we citizens
who wish for the unconditional
surrender of our enemies, the
enemies of mankind—must sureour
ly stand united behind
armies .. Pt

Loyal Pledge
Petitions Ire
Rail Unions
CHIC4 *G-0 (FP)—A campaign
by the Association of American
Railroads to persuade railway
employes to sign loyalty pledges
of "good behavior" was called
an "insult- to the iatelligenc,e of
railroad workers" by the Railway Labor Executives Association.
Pointing out that railway
workers were already carrying
on their work at high speed
and under great difficulties, the
labor association said the circulation of the petition was- a
reflection on the loyalty of one
,of America's best organiziel body
of workers.
each
petition, which
The
worker is asked to sign and
which the labor officials denounced. as juvenile, follows:
"I like our American way of
living and will do all I can to
protect Myself and others from
the suffering and servitude that
have overtaken those in foreign
lands.
will obey the rules of the
railroad by which I am employed.
"I will do my work in such
manner as to cause no• injury
to myself or others.
"I will cultivate good habits;
secure proper rest and keep
myself fit to perform my work.
"At all times and in all ways
I will serve safely for victory."
Railroad workers, as one of
their number remarked, are already doing all that is asked
and considerably more, thus
making such a pledge unnecessary.

alAs
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The Treble Damage Suit;
Weapon Against Inflation
GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,
MARGOLIS, & SAWYER
ILWU Attorneys
Those of you who have passed
through -the little_ town of Madera, in the San Joaquin valley,
may remember having seen a
sign over the highway at the
entrance to the town-, reaching:
"MADERA: WHERE EVERY
DIME'S A BABY DOLLAR."
That was Madera's way of
boasting that its priees were
low, that a man's paycheck
would go a good deal farther
there than in other places.
We don't know whether Madera's claim was true or false.
.But if the claim was true, then
in Madera you had the opposite
of INFLATION.
Inflation is a condition. where,
although the size of your paycheck remains the same, the
quantity of goods an dservices
it will buy becomes less and less.
FIX MAXIMUM CHARGES
Stated another way, inflation
means rapidly rising prices.
Since wages never rise as fast
or as far as prices, inflation
means a lowered standard of living for the working man.
Economists agree that the
way to halt inflation is to _put
A ceiling on prices.
That is
what the government tried to
do when it passed the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942,
creating. the agency known as
the Office of Price Administration.
Using his authority under the
act,t he price administrator (formerly Leon Henderson; now
Prentiss Brown) has fixed maximum Qr ceiling prices for most
commodities.
The maximum
price is defined as the highest
price which the seller charged
for the commodity during the
,month of aMrch, 1942. jt is
illegal to sell at a higher price.
CHISELERS CAUSE TROUBLE
If maximum prices were really
maximum prices, the inflation
problem would be licked. The
trouble is that enforcing the
price ceilings is a tremendously
difficult job, as may be seen
when you consider that there are
hundreds of thousands of sellers throughout the country selling millions of commodities. The primary responsibility for
By

enforcing maximum prices rests
with the Office of Price Administration. But because the OPA
obviously could not do the job
alone, Congress put a provision
into the act which enables the
entire American buying public
to'aid in the enforcement of
price ceilings.
Here is the way it works:
Every seller is required to
post in a plainly visible place
the ceiling price of every coramodity he offers for sale. If the
seller charges more than the
posted price, or if the posted
price is higher than the legal
maximum, it is a violation of
the law and the- guilty seller is
subject to a fine of as much as
$5,000 or imprisonment or as
long as two years.
PUBLIC CAN HELP
In addition—and this is where
the public can help out—the
customer who is overcharged is
entitled to bring an . action
against the seller for either $50
or three times the amount of
the overcharge, whichever is
greater. Each sale at higher
than the ceiling price constitutes
a new cause of action. The seller
is also liable for a reasonable
attorneq's fee and .for costs of
suit. Incidentally, a tenant who
is charged more than the legal
maximum rent has the same
right ,of action against his landlord.
Remember: It is necessary
not only to allege the violation
of a price ceiling, but also to
prove it. Therefore, if you are
the victim of an overcharge and
wish to exercise your right of
action against the seller, be sure
to ask for a receipt. If the receipt is not dated, write the
date and time of sale on it yourself. Since those sellers who
are chisellers' sometimes deny
that they Made the sale, you will
be in a stronger position if there
was a witness to the transaction.
The Emergency Price Control
Act is a powerful weapon in the
fight against inflation. It can
be even more powerful if the
people wiel dit themselves.
LOCAL 10 INITIATES 45
SAN „FRANCISCO—Forty-five
new longshore members were initiated by Local 10 on March 1.

PAGE RICKENBACKER

By Redfield

Soviet Unions Granted
Control of Retail Trade
KUIBYSHEV (AL) —Recognizing the close connection
between workers' standdrds of
living and production, the Council of Defense (war cabinet) has
given the trade unions the job
of supervising all retail trade,
restaurants and workers' housing in industrial cities, Nikolai
Shvernik, general' secretary 'of
the All-Union Central Council of
Trade Unions ,AUCCTU), announced to a conference of trade
, union heacis in Moscok.,

a.
"If Rickenbacker followed me around for one shift, he wouldn't

have any breath left for all those anti-union speeches."
;5/..11.

'
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Citizenship for Bridges Drive Intensified
As He Surrenders and Posts New Bail

The scene in the chambers of
U. S. Commissioner Francis St.
J. Fox in San Francisco as Harry
Bridges surrendered and posted
new bail on March 3. The principals are, left to right, Commissioner Fox, Attorney Richard
Gladstein and Bridges. In the
background is part of the big
delegation of CIO and AFL
.unionists who accompanied
Brother Bridges to demonstrate
the solidarity of labor against
the infamous Biddle order of deportation.
SAN FRANCISSCO — ILWU
President Harry Bridges surrendered and posted new bail on
March 3 and the nationwide
drive to obtain citizenship for
him was intensified on all fronts.
As Bridges appeared before
U. S. Commissioner Francis St.
J. Fox to post new cash bail of.
$3,000 and file notice of appeal
to the United States Circuit
Court of _ ppeals, the _Bridges
Victory Committee made public
a letter to President Roosevelt.
signed by a large number of
prominent AFL and CIO unionists and public figures of San
Francisco.
The letter pointed out that
Bridges "has done as much or
more than any one person on the
whole Pacific Coast to speed
the ,winning of Ile war."
At the same time it was
learned that 21 members of the
'Washington State - House of
Representatives had signed a
petition to the President asking
citizenship for Bridges.
s A campaign to obtain a million signatures on Bridges' behalf in New York City was
launched by the Greater N.,Y.
Industrial Union Council. Also,
news came of hundreds of resolutions adopted by CIO and AFL
unions in the East and Midwest.
J'udge Patrick O'Brien, of Detroit wrote the President that
he was "really amazed at the
renewal by Attorney General
Biddle of the proceedings against
Harry Bridges." Another who

Noted Woman
Hits 'Equal
Rights' Bill
The soNEW YORK (FP)
called equal rights for women
amendment pending before congress is -"a snare and a delusion,"
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, honorary president of the National
League of Women Voters, warned
in a statement condemning the
proposal as an attack on the hard
won gains of working women.
"The women of the trade union
occupations enjoy protective legislation," Mrs. Catt said. "Generations of hard work in which
women's organizations joined
brought about this protective legislation. It includes laws conearning,minimUm wages, suitable
hours, night work, sanitary eonfilitions And ether thinge."_

telegraphed the President with
similar sentiments was Califorilia Assemblyman -Francis Dunn,
Jr., of Alameda County.
"The contribution of Harry
-Bridges to the war effort is
widely recognized in the vital
war production area which I
represent," he told the Commander in Chief.
Bridges was accompanied to
the Federal Building for his surrender by a - large trade union
delegation and by Richard Gladstein, one of his attorneys. The
latter said .the appeal to the
Circuit Court would be costly,
the printing of the record alone
coming in the neighborhood of
$10,000.
The letter to -the President
signed by the San Franciscans
,
follows:
"Dear Mr. President: ,
"We are shocked today by-the
processes of Government.
"In the midst of the Nation's
involvment in- a total war of survival, a, man who has done as
much or more than any one person on the whole Pacific Coast
to speed the winning of that
war is surrendered to Federal
authorities as if he were a common:criminal.
"We refer to the treatment
accorded Mr. Harry Bridges as
a result of the United.. States
District Court's denial of a writ
of habeas corpui.
"We realize that officials here
are not responsible for this

Workers Ready
To Battle Axis
MEXICO CITY (ALN) — So
that the peoples of LatinAmerica may play their full part
in the war against the Axis, the
Confederation of Latin American Workers has offered to form
a brigade of Latin American
volunteers to fight alongside the
armies of the United Nations,
Lombardo T-oledano, CTAL.president, announced last week at a
mass meeting in the Fine Arts
Theater. Toledano made the offer to the U. S. government, on
behalf of the CTAL,-while he
was recently in Washington.

-BONDS BUY WEAPONS
TO LICK THE AXIS

shocking treatment of an Ameri- Then, the Attorney General of
can patriot,., but the , carrying the United States, taking
a
through of 'tile press never- unique step in the history of
theless brings emphasis to this
American
justice,- - over-ruled
case as a gross contradiction of
both acquittals and ordered Mr.
Your own commendable policy
Bridges exiled from the United
for welding national unity. Unity States.
cannot be 'achieVed by persecut"New the United States Dising its advocates, nor can na- trict Court, though • denying an
tional morale flourish when the
application
for a writ,- has
reward for selfless devotion to
clearly eliminated all but one
more and faster production is
witness. The testimony of this
the treatment accorded Harry
witness is concedely prejudiced,
Bridges.
contradictory
and
inherently
Mr. Bridges' contribulion to
weak.
the war effort is,
known to
"This is not prosecution. It is
high Army and Navy officials
double , jeopardy, denial of due
and to the Nation's production
process ,arid persecution, and ,it
chiefs. It is well-known also to
has already dealt, a serious blow
the tens of thousands of workers :to unity, morale, production and
he leads and the millions of the whole war effort.
.
others who admire and support
"We respectfully petition you,
him. It is well-known also to
Mr. President, to put an end now
the -man' thousands of. Labor's to 'this demoralizing contradicsons serving in the armed forces. tion of your policy by setting
"This man was tried once and
aside the arb.j....
trary order' of your
acquitted. He was tried a second
attorney- general and clearing
time and although conviction
the way for 'an -American pawas recommended the reviewing
triot to . become an American
board again found him innocent. citizen."

French Sailors.Fleek the Richelieu 6
To Join De Gaulle's Fighting Forces
NEW YORK (FP) —Shortly
after New Yorkers staged a welcome -celebration for sailors
from
battleship
the French
Richelieu
and
three
other
Preach warships, which are undergoing repairs in Atherican
harbor, it became known that
an estimated 150 sailors, had
left their ships in an attempt to
join Gen. Charles de Gaulle's
Fighting French forces in England.
At least 30, men are already
on the way to England, after
having escaped to Halifax 'Where
they obtained exit Papers and
transportation facilities.
According to reports, the
French sailors, doubtful' of future' political developments in
French North Africa, decided
that the quickest -way to see action against Hitler was to join
de Gaulle.
. The Richelieu is a part of
'Gen. Henri Giraud's navy which
fired
at
American 4nvasion
troops when they landed in
North Africa last November.
Reflecting the Vichy sentiments which still dominate the
leaders of the French fleet' is
this statement by a Richelieu
lieutenant, as-quoted in The New

-York Times Feb. 28:
"We are officers of Marshal
Petain, and we are following out
his orders given through our
tonunander, Gen. Giraud."

Ward Soaks Public
ForAntilUnion Ads
NEW YORK .,(FP) — The
American taxpayers are being
soaked to pay for advertisements
attacking their government and
their unions, the Union of Dem.o.cratic Action complained in a
wire to the Hotiee ways and
means committee Farch 2.
Citing the fourth nationwide
series of advertisements taken
by Montgomery Ward directed
against the National War Labor
Board, the UDA pointed out that
these ads are listed as business
expenditures and are "paid for
in large part by our government
and consequently by American
taxpayers."
The January series of Ward
ads was carried in over 800
newspapers, the UDA said, and
cost close to Al,000;000, which
'saved' oirtgdmery Ward 804,- 004 in taxes.

Treasury
ProvesPegler
Is a Liar!
U.S.

NEW YORK (FP)—The U. S.
Treasury has proved that Westbrook Pegler, Publisher Roy
Howard's chief contribution to
American disunity, is a liar.
This is revealed in a copyrighted
story in the March 8 issue of
George Seldes' In Fact.
In Fact° also says that many
newspapers which pfinted Pegler's lies against the government
have refused-to print the treasury's refutation. These include
Howard's No. 1 newspaper, the
World - Telegram,
York
New
which supressed the refutation
even though it was received via
Howard's syndicate, United Features, which circulates the Pegler column.
Other newspapers, such as the
anti-labor Los Angeles Times,
printed the refutation but deleted the most damaging statements against Pegler. Two Pegler _columns had falsely accused
the treasury of "larceny" and
"theft" in collections of the
weekly withholding tax.
Writing to United Features,
Treasury Public Relations Director Charles Schwartz said:
"Pegler in both instances accuses the Treasury Dept. of
'theft' and 'larceny' because the
withholding tax of which the
Victory Tax will be paid was
applied to some wages earned
at the end of 1942 but paid
early this year. He argued that
withholding should have been
applied only against the wages
earned in 1943.
_
" . . . On the contrary the
section of the law covering the
withholding sets forth very
clearly: 'The provisions of this
section shall take effect on Jan.
1, 1943, and shall be applicable
to all wages ... paid on or after
such date.' The law makes the
(line of payment the test—not
the time_ during which the wage
was earned.
"Any inspection of this portion of the Revenue Act . . .
would have shown Pegler that
the total amounts collected
through the withholding tax
completely credited
be
will
against such individual's Victory
Tax liability at the end of the
year. As a result, there cannot
possibly- be any question of
'theft' from any taxpayer . . ."
Pegler himself admitted that
the Treasury Dept. attempted to
get him to correct his misstatements after the first column but
he insisted on repeating the lies. -

Shipyard Union
Asks Atlantic
Coast Pact
CAMDEN, N. J.
master agreement which would
cov'er the entire shipbuilding industry on the Atlantic coPst has
been proposed to shipyard owners by President John Green of
the Industrial Unip-n of Marine
& Shipbuilding Workers (CIO)
as a means of increasing war
production.
• "Our union," Green wrote
President Geriish Smith of
American Shipbuilders Council,
"proposes that a special joint
committee be established by
shipbuilders on the Atlantic
coast to meet with .a similar
joint committee representing our
union to negotiate a master
agreement, in conformity with
the Atlantic coast zone' standards, before the expiration of
, the present zone standards and
our-present union contracts June
23.
Green expressed a belief. that
all government agencies involved
would welcome such an agreement because it would relieve
them
- of many production problems and because a similar
master agreement has been a
sucess on the Pacific Coast.
RACIAL EQUALITY UPHELD
DALAS, Tex. (FP)—U. - S.
Judge W. H. Atwell has ruled
that Negro teachers must be pai,d
the same salaries as white
teachers 'In 3 DallA s
This
:will mean $200,000 in raises.
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Adequate Child Care Program
Is Pressure Job for All Labor
By Elizabeth Hawes
finally push over a nationwide program
providing
adequate care for the children
of mothers in. essential work,
there's still one v'tal thing missing. The parents of the children
in question must agree upon
what they want.
When a skeleton program is
finally decided upon by the millions of working parents, the
majority of the population in
the USA, then, from California
'to Maine to Washington to Florida,. the concerted pressure will
force national, state, and local
action.
What is an adequate program?
In a nut shell, no child of a
working mother is being decently eared for if that mother
ever has to worry about the
child during working hours. She
must know the child is being
well fed, protected against any
kind of accident, treated &Heetionately, and is getting the best
of education if she is to turn
out the best of jobs.

r

Special Training
Is Needed
There is no mother who is
free from worry if an older child
is caring for her younger ones.
We do not turn the responsibility for rearing new generations over to the children themselves except from dire necssity
—and thre is no such necessity
In the USA.
We do not expect untrained
people, a good neighbor or a
grandmother„ to educate even
their own children
without
trained assistance —much less
those of millions of working
mothers. We have learned that
special training is required.to do
this job.
.
And we know that a child's
education—the turning of raw
material into a fully functioning,'beautifully made adult—is
a 24 hour a day process. The
child who finishes his school day
at 3 p. m. hasn't finished his
education for the day. If he
trails unsupervised through city
streets, hangs out with gangs
of older children, is merely left
- entirely by himself at home, or
Must bring his small problems
to an unsympathetic adult, he's
not getting a fair break. His
formal education isn't being
,taken care of adequately.

Literature
Is Available
What every working mother
must have for her children if
she is to work without worry
has been clearly and simply
stated by the U. S. Office of Education in Leaflet I of their
"School Children and the War
Series" (for sale by the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C., price 5 cents).
The leaflet outlines the whys
and whats of professionally supervised nursery school and
after-school programs for children from 2 to 14—the full'
program which many hundreds
of thousands of people have

agreed is necessary if women
are to work without worry and
we are not to lose the generation for whom we are trying to
win the war.
The British government has
released similar information on
the value and necessity for
nursery schools in a film called
"Five and Under," which can be
rented for $2.50 plus shipping
costs, from Brandon Films, 1600
Broadway, New York City.
The foregoing information is
Included in case anyone reading
this is not_already familiar with
the main outlines of a proper
child care program, I. e.: A nation-wide
system
of
public
Ma*

••••••••••

Elizabeth -Hawes Is the distinguished fas'hion designer and
author ("Fashion Is Spinach")
who helped to organize the Committee for the Care of Young
Children in Wartime in New
York City. The committee is
composed of neighborhood, parent-teacher, trade union and professional groups and is organized entirely as a pressure force.
Though local in membership, the
committee's influence has been
felt in 17 states. Anyone desiring specific information on fed!
eral or state legislation, or other
problems of child • care, may
write the committee at 254
West 54th- Street, New York.

Federal Funds
Can Be Had
There is now
Federal money -.
available for
child care
programs
under
the Lanham Act.
The Federal Works Agency controls the expenditure of this
money. It may be applied for
by any public agencies such as
education, and-or welfare, andor such non-profit private organizations as have legal authority to operate the services requested for the children. This money may be used to
pay from one-third to one-half
of the operating costs of a program for children of mothers
working in any job which makes
an essential contribution to the
war effort. This includes certain civilian trades and services
and agriculture as well as war
factories.

400

nursery schools and after-school
programs run by paid trained
people at a cost to the parents
which comes out of the family
budget without crippling it.

Most Can Afford
Only Food Cost
The total cost per
I y of caring for a
child in a nursery
school is approximately $1.50. The
cost of three meals
a day for any child
is about 50 cents.
The average working parent with
chilseveral
cannot
dren
afford to pay
much more
than the cost al food. In England that is all the parent is
asked to pay. The government
pays the rest.
It is essential that this fact
be clearly brought forward by
all those pressing for child care
programs. In many cities officials 4hhow that there are now
nurseries which could take care
of more children—but they fail
to say that the cost of keeping
a child in most of the existen.t,
;unfilled nursery sehools is
greater than the parent.can pay.
The problem of proper cage
for children of working mothers
Is one affecting the entire nation
—one which, like other wartime
programs, can only be financed
The
by public tax money.
United States Government has
recognized this fact in principle
—but is still lagging far behind
the British in practice. It's up

•

•

Draliing4g kby)FrandlergiIfVtakilt
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to the workers to agree what
they must have for their children and push for action.

f_Pia

The statement of need for
Lanham Act funds made by the
agency must be corroborated by
plant officials, military authorities, defense concerns, etc. I
understand the employees of
Paramount Studios have obt,ained Lanham Act funds for a
nursery—so war plant workers
and wa:rehousewomen and longshorewomen shouldn't have too
hard a time!

kind of Federal
Child Care program which may
exist in order to control the
n_oney involved. In this mess
are mixed the Children's Bureau, the Department of Education,,the Federal Works Agency,
and the Office of Defense Health
and Welfare. The latter, ODIIW,
is under McNutt and technically
coordinates all federal .child
care programs. Actually the coordination has just been a thin
veil drawn over conflicting and
battling agencies.
At this moment no federal
agency is really responsible for
the problems of children of
working mothers in wartime. In
a few months the Lanham Act
funds will have been spent.

Need Central
Authority
jt is the opinion

of the Committee for the Care of Young
Children in Wartime, and of the
CIO people who are affiliated
with us, that the War Manpower
Commission must take the responsibility for a federal
child care program, including procuring the necessary
money from Congress to
carry it on. The whole
program
one of manpower. The authority
to act must be centralized
in
one
agency — at once.
The War Manpower
Commission may set up
wo"rking committees as it sees
fit, using personnel
from
a n y government agency;
but a locality
needing
money for child care must not,
can not, be at the mercy of the
throat cutting tactics of three
or four self-interested govern.ment agencies.
_
Therefore, while applying for
Lanham Act funds today, we
must prepare for tomorrow. We
must demand-. that War Manpower accept the responsibility
for a child care program. We
must see to it that a bill is presented to and passed by Congress providing an adequate sum
for child care to be allocated by
War Manpower as grants to
states-or directly to localities if
states lack permissive legislation
to accept federal funds for this
•
purpose.
The next step—or a simultane
.ous one—is to see that bills
go up and are passed in every
state- legislature appropriating
money for child care. Lanham
Act funds now only provide a
part of what is necessary. It is
likely that any other appropriation made by Congress will follow a somewhat similar pattern,
making it necessary for states
or localities to make up the difference between what the parent
can pay and what the Federal
Government will pay.

Indicative of the effectiveness of the pressure is
the fact that Governor Dewey
recently put aside $7,500,000 in
his supplementary budget, a
large part of which may go for
child care. A .state bill must be
presented providing for the expenditure of the money. If the
governor sponsors a satisfactory
bill, the CCYCW and the CIO
in New York State will back it.
If necessary, the CCYCW and
CIO will jointly sponsor a bill.
In Pennsylvania a group similar
to the CCYCW has just put a
bill appropriating money for
child care into the State Legislature.
In California a bill had to be
passed making it permissable
'for localities te accept Federal
money for child care. This bill,
Assembly Bill No. 307, may be
amended or rescinded in March
by the next legislature. It behooves all Californians to see
that the permissive clauses of
the bill stay put. Similar permissive legislation may be necessary in other states.
Equally important, the California bill not only makes no appropriation of state money, but
expressly forbids the spending
of state or local tax money for
wartime child care programs.
It is essential that state money
for child care be appropriated
to supplement Lanham Act funds
we may get. The CIO and other
interested groups in California
should be able to put this over.
BUT—and now we are on the
last lap—the Federal bills will
not pass—the Federal Child
Care Authority wil not be centralized—the State bills will not
pass—unless enough pressure is
exerted by everyone — everywhere.

Program
Is Simple
The program is simple: We -

want publicly financed and su-

pervised after-school programs
and nursery schools for the children of all working mothers.
Fix responsibility in Washington
in War Manpower. Get an adequate appropriation for the program from Congress to be given
Many Agencies
as grants to states. Fix responCompete
sibility in the State in the War
Council, or, if that fails or is
The charge to ,the parents in
failing, in the Department of
centers using Lanham Act funds
Education. Get an adequate state
must at least cover the cost of
appropriation for child care. If
food—but may be higher if the
necessary, get permisive legisagency running the care center
lation passed so localities can
feels the parent can pay more.
use Federal funds, and Boards
Now—since there are still sevof Education are permtited to
eral million dollars of Lanham
set up nursery schools and child
Act money available, it behooves
care programs. Fix responsibility
all those interested in child care
in the locality on the Official
to see to it that, if there is a
Child Care Committee of the
need in the community, the
local War Council, or, if that
proper agencies apply at once
isn't functioning, on the Board
for Lanham Act money. HOWof Education. Get a small amEVER—you may never get the
ount of local money through the
money.
•
City Council to finance the iniRequests have to be certified
tial stages of a program. Philaby a ;vast ;lumber of people in
delphia got $152,000 that way.
Washington and—let's face it—
When every member of every
there are several government
local knows what child care proagencies who have been con- Pressure
gram they want and exactly
ducting a fight to the
whom to tell, from the Mayor
Was Effective
death (of the children)
to State and Federal legislators
example,
last
year
the
any
For
to get control of
to Mr. McNutt—then the ComCCYCW put a bill into the New
mittee for the Care of Young
York State Legislature to get Children in _Wartime can go out
money for child care. This bill of business. This is the unions'
baby and will all the women who
was not passed, but a great deal
are entering industry love the
of pressure was built up around
It and preparations were made to unions if they see baby is kept
w!,
year, 4104gp 1264t.hYL-i.aL.id th#PPY:
put upc.,ther
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A Bum Decision

A

BE LINCOLN believed in the common people and
he was convinced that "God must have loved them
for he made so many of them." The facts always justified his belief and when he addressed the Congress on July 4,
1861, he was able to say Of the
Civil War "This is essentially a
People's contest," and to add that
"large numbers of those in the
Army and Navy, who have been
favored with the offices, have resigned and proved false to the
bond which pampered them, but
not one common soldier or common
sailor is known to have deserted
his flag."
Honest Old Abe would be disH. R. Bridges
qualified for service in our State Department today.
He would be just'too plain honest for the shenanigans
in North Africa. He would find it hard to deal ;with
the Vichyite officers who have "proved false to the
bond which pampered them" by betraying and selling out their country to Hitler.

W

P

OLITICS are being played as usual and it's
one hell of a thing to be going on while we are
trying to win a war. It keeps on getting us back
to where we started from. Now, this politics
as usual, manipulated by Jimmy Byrnes, has
forced a bum decision out of the National War
Labor Board, a decision that leaves a lot of
aircraft workers on the West Coast getting a
paltry $30 to $35 a week with meat and other
commodities hitting all-time highs.
To our win - the - war way of thinking, it
doesn't make sense. Even the employers wanted,
to grant greater raises.
Jimmy Byrnes, the former Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court .of the United States, is
Director of Economic Stabilization. His little
sideline of the moment is lining up the Democratic politicians, which include those Bourbons
of the South who like to defend,lbw wages and
high prices to the death—other people's.
Byrnes was working the sideline for a farethee-well when he put his finger into the Labor
Board business.
Make no mistake, Byrnes made that bum
decision. Public Member Wayne Morse and the
Labor members wouldn't go along with it.
Morse has drawn the issue for the showdown
that's ahead. He has declared that the WLB
must reach its decisions on the record and not
in consultation with the Director of Economic
Stabilization.
HE heat doesn't belong on the principle of
the WLB. It belongs on Byrnes and all the
people who are putting political advantage
ahead of the job of licking Hitler. It belongs
on all the various agencies which have poked
fingers from time to time into the WLB to prevent decisions from being reached on the
record.
F THE WAR is to be won, not stretched out
I
for ever and ever at the cost of millions of
lives, this damnable hit and miss system has
got to be superseded by an overall plan. The
whole war effort is bottlenecked by the
jealousy among government agencies. Lacking
an overall plan, they are fighting each other,
bidding against each other, backbiting each
other and acting for all the world like a pack
of whirling dervishes. Each seems convinced
it exists, not for winning the war, but for its
own aggrandizement. Now the WLB, the
agency which has heretofore done an outstanding job, is on the verge of being wrecked by
the others.
The Pepper-Tolan bill would clear the way
to.put an- end to-all this'sort of thing by'vaak.

ing the agencies function according to plan as
against their present hit or miss style. That
the administration has failed or refused to take
a determined stand for the bill may be due to
our failure to speak out on it. If it hasn't been
acted on in your local, don't wait for somebody
else to bring it up. Let the President know and
let your Congressman and Seriator know, by
resolution, telegram, letter.and postcard, that
you want the Pepper-Tolan bill made into law
without further delay.
*
M EANWHILE, on this question as to
whether or not the WLB shall operate without
political pressure or influence of secret conclaves, we're backing Dean Morse, who justly
has the respect of employers and labor alike,
and.the other members who dissented with him.

OULD Mr. Lincoln; who had the compassion to
pardon a soldier who had erred, approve the continued imprisonment of thousands of Spanish republicans in North Africa? Would he tolerate the enslavement of the people; the smashing of trade unions and
the persecution of Jews? Not on your tintype, he
wouldn't, and any school boy 'can raise his hand and
verify it. But our state department approves it, and
the stinking stuff that was done in North Africa under Hitler's force of arms is done under our force of
arms.' The Jews are still pqrsecuted, the trade unions
are still smashed, the Spanish republicans are still
rotting in concentration camps, and the people are
still enslaved.
At our State Department's insistence we hold in
power in North Africa the Hitler-collaborationists
who have nothing but contempt for the principles
for which the United Nations are fighting.
We didn't have to keep these Hitler-collaborationists in power. We did it deliberately bOcause our
"career diplomats" of the state department have no
trust or belief in common people or in leaders who
come to power by way of the democratic processes.
While all this goes on, the fourth member of
the Rome-Tokio-Berlin axis — the fascist murderer
Franco—holds a dagger at our throat in Ssanish
Morocco: And the State Department's man Hayes not
only comes right out and lauds Franco's regime to
the skies, but reveals that we are sending him a lot
of supplies that are preciously short here. Shades of
Chamberlain's umbrella! _ Appeasement is still with
us, as if Franco weren't in hock up to his neck to
Hitler.
-We can't appease Franco. He'll -throw his fascist
butchers against us when Hitler tells him to. What's
more, he'll be using the oil and gasoline and other
supplies we are sending to him, just as Japan is
throwing 'back the scrap iron our State Department
so generously dished out over our protests.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
International Labor Unity
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
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•
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities,and.,
Control Prices
•

H;policy in • Spain and the policy in North
Africa are one and the same. If it is not outright profascist it it at least helpful to the fascists. A horrible
shudder surrounds the thought of what could have
happened to Chiang-Kai-Shek or Stalin had they been
able to attend the Casablanca conference.
Chiang is Chinese and the Vichymen who rule
North Africa by grace of our State Department are
people with Hitlerian notions of aryan superiority
who look upon the Chinese as people to use for slave
labor.
And Stalin! His very presence in Casablanca, assuming that he could have spared the time from
fighting Hitler which he couldn't, would have broken
all the laws in the Vichymen's book.
They conld have thrown him into jail for being a
communist. They could have jugged him for fighting
Hitler. They could have thrown him Into concentration camp for being pro-labor, or for having helped
the Spanish republican government against Franco.
Not only that, but they could prove that under the
laws of his country he prosecutes people who practice
anti-Semitism or Negro discrimination.
Little_ good it would do him to depend upon our
State Department to get him out if the Vichymen had
the chance to catch him. It hasn't done anything
about the persecution of the Jews. It hasn't done anything about the Spanish republicans. All it could
think of in the North African situation was to dig up
Peyrouton, the notorious French fascist, to help
Giraud dampen the spirit of the French people.

ftite

W

HAT the common people of France think as
between Giraud and DeGaulle has just been eloquently expressed by 150 common sailors of the French
battle wagon, the Richelieu. When the boat shoved
into New York, they beat it up -to Canada to get into
_Degaulle's army. In this late day, in - this People's
Afiitest, the sailors of the Riche}ien..laye„furnished.,-..
: . another-fact to justify Old Abe's faith.
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Robeson Tells ILWU African Events Affect Labor
SAN
FRANCISCO -- Paul
Robeson, the distinguished lender and singer, conferred briefly
With ILWU and other CIO
leaders in San Francisco last
Week on problems of labor as
they relate to events in Africa.
- "The problems of labor and
the problems of the Negro people are the same, for Negroes
are 95 per cent workingmen,"
lie told a small group gathered
for an informal luncheon at
which ILWU President Harry
Bridges presided.
Robeson was accompanied by
Dr. Max Yergan, director of the
Council on African Affairs, and
Mrs. Edith Field of the conu
cil's staff. Robeson is chairm an
of the council.
Dr. Yergan also addressed the
luncheon gathering. He said the
aims Of the Council were first
for the winning of 'the war
through involvment of the colo-nial peoples. He cited Java and
Burma as examples of the
tragedy of a policy which fails
to win over the people. Pointing
out that Africans in many areas
Lave neither the right to vote or
to organize, he called upon . the
American labor movement, n ow
that American influence is great
in Africa, =-to demand removal
of color laws and the right of
organization for Africans.
"Twenty-five years. ago in
Great Britain the labor movement believed the imperialist
system was necessary to its wellbeing," he said. "It was sold a
bill of goods. In the past five
years the labor movement in
Britain has begun to see' that
the imperialist colonial system
is its enemy.
"The American labor movement must reach the same conclusion—that its future le— inseparably connected with the
welfare of workers in the colonial world."
Robeson
lauded
the
CIO
unions for making clear to
Negroes. their role in the war.
"The question always arises
as to whether the "Negro people
have a stake in the war," he

Left to right: Harry Bridges, Paul Robeson, Dr. Max Yergan, Mrs. Edith Field and ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Eugene Paton as they conferred on African affairs and their effect upon American labor at
an informal luncheon last week.
said. "They 'certainly do and
they =1st pull their weight.
Their hope lies in the CIO because it provides their kind of
democracy. Our problem of freedom is the problem of freedom
for many people."
The great singer related his
experiences when he attempted
to make a study of African culture. "I stumbled headon into
British intelligence," he said,
"and I discovered that I was
not just struggling with a cultural problem, but with a deep
political problem."
He blasted the popular picture
of Africans as back-ward, savage
people.
"Certainly, there are different
levels of culture in Africa," he
said, "but by and large 150
million people are at a level
with the Chinese and the developed races of the South Pacific.
He also attacked the theory
that it takes a thousand years
_to develop people who have not
had the opportunity for cultural
development.
"There are people in the
Soviet Union," he said, "who
within a generation have COMA
to man the factories behind the
Urals and furnish generals for
the Red Army."
"This is one struggle," he
concluded. •"Africa is very close

Murray Calls on CIO Members
TO Spur Red Cross Funds Drive
WASHINGTON — President
Philip Murray of the CIO has
called upon every member to
make the Red Cross drive for
funds "a smashing victory."
In a letter sent to all CIO International unions, he asked that
all local unions set up war relief
committees to promote the drive.
"With CIO members today
carrying democracy's crusading
banner all over the world," he

wrote, "we have a special duty
and responsibility to aid in the
successful promotion of the Red
Cross campaign. Only the Red
Cross can bring word from far
off prison camps to anxious
parents, only the Red Cross can
furnish food and medical supplies to these captured American boys, and only the Red Cross
can have life-saving blood plasma ready when they fall on the
battlefield."

to the whole Negro problem in
America and it is the responsibility of the progressive people
of America to see that American reactionary imperialsts do
not take it over. I would feel

Wives and Mothers of ILWU
Servicemen Greet Allies
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings from the wives and mothers
of the more than 1800 ILWU
members in the armed forces to
the wives and mothers of our
Allies will be personally presented at the British, Russian
and Chinese consulates by a
delegation of ILWU Auxiliary
women, Monday, March 15.
The delegation, all blue star
wives and mothers, will include
Effie Pickering, Connie Medina,
Ethel
Unselt, and
Florence
Posey. CIO Auxiliaries all over
the country are observing "Blue
Star Mothers and Wives Week"
from March 8 to 15, to "honor'
•the
-strong
and
courageous
women whose sons and husbands
are today fighting for victory
and freedom."
As part of the week's observance, the Auxiliary will write
letters to Califoynia Congressmen urging both larger appropriations. for child care, and
adequate allotments for drafted
men's families.

Trotskyist 'Militant'
Barred from Mails
NEW YORK—"The Militant,"
Trotskyist newspaper published
here to fight the war effort, has
been barred from the mails for
seditious writings.
SAN FRANCISCO—"The Militant" has been regularly distributed here by Trotskyist disrupters 4n front of Local 10
meetings.
The local several
weeks ago set up an ash can
in the lobby of the meeting hall
for members,to, dump the paper.
. 114he Contente of the can have
goneleilf• thltAsermiNfini.
"
4

The camp was a large enclosure, with clay barracks,
housing 250 men. Forty men
slept in each barrack. Food rations consisted of macaroni and
pig beans three times a day—
"stuff I wouldn't feed to a .dog,"
Belke commented.
The men worked 11 hours a
day, from 7 in the morning to
6 At night. They worked in
temperatures of 105 to 110 degrees, stopping occasionally to
take a slug of sun boiled water.
half-starved
The
prisoners
swapped their ragged clothes
with the Arabs for food. After
Belke had traded his pants, shirt
and patched uniform, he had
nothing to wear for an entire
year but a potato sack.
But all the filth, starvation
and death did not break the
spirit* of his comrades, Belke
says proudly. Of the prisoners
185 were veterans of the Spanish war and others had been militant unionists in Europe's preHitler days.
Each month a German commission made the rounds offering the prisoners their freedom
In exchange for a pledge of allegiance to the Nazis., Alwpays
the Germans were 'itiet' with

the monthly news letter sent out
regularly by the Auxiliary to the
Sacramento ILWU boys in .the
services, will be a special message of admiration for their
women relatives. Pictures of the
boys are being collected to start
a union hall "gallery." Presentation will be made sometime (luring CWA "Blue Star •Mothers'
week.
Circulation of the "citizenship for Bridges" petition, and
a membership pot luck supper,
are the most recent activities of
the Auxiliary. Permanent officers have been elected as follows:. President, Elva Thompson; recording secretary, Crystal
Massey;
financial
secretary,
Doris Usher; social chairman,
Marie Ecklund; publicity chairman, Margaret Castro, and trustees, Isabel Gomar and Ethel
Davis.

DENVER — The campaign of
ILWJ Local 217 at the Robbins
Incubator Co. here is fast moving into high gear. The plant
now employs more than 200 men
and is engaged chiefly in 'production of war orders.
The majority of employes earn
only 50 cents an hour. They are
assisting the drive with a volunteer organizing committee,
which expects to have a plantwide majority for the ILWU in
a couple of weeks. Already the
night shift is overwhelmingly
ILWLT, while day shift workers
are signing up in increasing
numbers.
Many former AFL Carpenters
and -other AFL members are
employed at Robbins Incubator.
At first they were afraid that
the CIO was just another moneygrabbing scheme.- There also are
large numbers of rural workers
who are familiar with the CIO
and its program.
The ILWU was able to overcome thtse fears through its
weekly leaflets distributed at the
plant gates and by the untiring
work of the volunteer organizing
committee.
Robbins workers were convinced that they must be represented by their own union before the War Labor Board to
obtain a living wage that will
permit them to produce war materials at the rate needed for
victory.
They are agreed that the increase asked by the company—
which will amount to only a
nickel an hour—is much less
than the Minimum that must be
fixed at plants of this k.ind by
the WLB if the wage stabilization program is to succeed in its
objective of providing an. incentive for all-out production.
SEATTLE — President Frank
M. Andrews of the Puget Sound
Sub-District
Council of the
ILW12. has been elected delegate
for the council to the Washington State CIO convention.

Aircraft Decision Brings
Crisis in War Labor Board

OAKLAND—Newly reorganized under the direction of SisWASHINGTON —(FP) — A
Morse, without going that for,
ter D. K. Harrington, the Oak- major crisis in the National War says the board should' make deland ILWU Auxiliary is active 'Labor Board was precipitated
cisions alone.
in both Red Cross and consumer
with the
majority decision
The board had been holding
work. Members are volunteering
announced late the - night of continuous sessions for days,
as OPA price checkers, and are
March 4 in the West Coast air- while members worked nights
meeting twice a month to sew
writing their opinions, when the
craft cases. To 220,000 Southern
for the Red Cross.
California workers, somes', of final vote was taken.' Chairman
William H. Davis then fished out
whom have waited 10 months
SACRAMENTO—Included in
since negotiations were broken* of a pocket a letter from Byrnes
off on the pleas of government sayng that since the raises did
not go above the 15 per cent Litagencies, the board denied any
general increase.
tle Steel formula they 'could be
made public at once without
Under a new job classification
having to have his approval.
system half of them will' get
varying
increases
averaging "HI, HO, JIMMY"
Up jumped AFL Sec.-Treas.
71 c. Another estimated 30,000
George Meany, who in the Big
workers at the Boeing plants at
empty stares.
Four packing companies' case
Seattle and Benton, Wash., were
Once.whena German captain
had charged that Byrnes dictatgiven a 4 1,4c an hour general
addressed the offer to Belke
ed the board's majority decision.
increase under the Little Steel
himself, he answered heatedly:
formula. Paul Porter, who con- "Hi, ho, Jimmy," he pronounced
"I wouldn't betray my father.
with a wave of the hand, and
ducted an exhaustive inquiry
My father was a worker. He
walked out.
for the WLB last fall, had recfought dirt like you."
Fred Hewitt also represented
ommended a general increase of
For that Belke spent a few
the AFL; John .Brophy and •Delnot less than Sc, and 7 1/i c for
months on bread and water, but.. Boeing
mond Garst, the CIO. Morse in
workers.
it wasn't the first time. During
his 27 pages takes the board to
MORSE DISSENTS
his two-year internment, he
Public Member Wayne L. task for the decision with at
passed eight full months on
Morse joined the labor members least equal severity with that of
bread and water—because he
in voting against the decision, the labor members, and warns
believed in free speech.
and revealed that while this is
that before another industry
Belke landed in the concen- the first major case in which
wide case is considered it should
tration camp because of his behe has done so, ,the majorty's cit- reexamine its entire wage policy.
lief in free speech, too. He had
ing of the Big Four packers'
"If the majority members beappeared at the navigation of- case is, to him, an instance of lieve that the time has come
fice in Casablanca, intoxicated
two wrongs not making a right. for an out and out wage freeze,
and yelling:
"Vive Gen. De
then why don't they say so?"
The AFL and CIO appeared
Gaulle."
Officials questioned
he asks.
jointly in that ease._
him the next day, when he had
The nickel an hour asked by
In separate dissents Morse
sobered up.
and the AFL and CIO mem- Porter for California airframe
"Yes, I said Gen. De GaGulle. bers both criticised the three
workers (which infuriated labor
He's the only French there is,"
with its paucity), .rejected by
public members who in Morse's
Belke told the outraged Vichy- recent absence consulted with
the board, .was not inflationary,
ites.
Economic Stabilization Director
he said.
Belke
was released
after 'James F. Byrnes before the vote
"Wage increases which go to
American
troops landed
in
workers' stomachs and to the
w a s taken. Labor members
Africa—but he still hasn't for- , charged the conferences "have
necessities of life are not, in
gotten the Spanish veterans who
affected the final decision," and
fact, inflationary," wrote Morse.
remained behind. "When you
said, in their. final paragraph, "There is no wage profiteering
fight a people's war, you've got "the independence of the board
on the part of these workers
to fight it the peeple's
cannot be preserved so long as
. . War Workers. are not getike way," he Bays.
"7-such—
',Practice- continues." ting rich out,of this war,"

Freed Unionist Reveals 2-Year 'Hell'
In Vichy Concentration Camps
NEW YORK (FP) —Adolph
Belke hates fascism — and two
years of hell in a Vichy concentration camp near Casablanca
could not shake his hatred. A
seaman, Belke told his story in
The Pilot, National Maritime
• Union (CIO) paper.
His 26
months in the camp have left
him 65 .pounds lighter and his
body still carrying the sores left
by lice.

pessimistic if I thought the
Negro struggle was merely domestc. But it is not a mere domestic struggle. It is a worldwide struggle, and we have our
allies all over."

Robbins Co.
Drive Gains in
Denver Local
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Dressing for
Salads—Mere
Are4Recipes
Salad oils, like all fats. and
oils, are scarce and needed in
great quantities for war purposes.
One of the best ways to reduce
the quantity used on the borne
front is to make your own salad
dressing without, oil. Besides,
-homemade boiled dressings are
less expensive than those you
can buy.
Boiled salad dressing is usually made thick enough to thin
with an equal amount of Milk,
light cream, whipped evaporated
milk, sour cream or milk, when
ready to serve. It can be used
- just as mayonnaise or commercial salad dressings,are uied.
The recipe below will make a
pint of thick dressing for about
16c. Thinned with milk it will
equal about one quart of dressing. Total cost 22c.
2- tbspns, flour
1 tspn. salt
tspn. dry mustard
1 tbspn. sugar
dash of paprika
2 egg yolks
1% cups scalded milk
A cup vinegar •
2 tbspns. margarine

So Mothers Can Work Unworried

(Federated Pictures)

Morale of mothers in war plants is high when they know their
children are cared for in nursery schools. These are at play in a
Milwaukee, Wis., nursery. Thousands of such schools are needed
Throughout the U. S.
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Hoarders Hog Clothes,
But OPA Balks at Ration
NEW YORK (FP)—American
clothing supplies were being
rapidly depleted March 3 by
panic hoarding which sent store
sales soaring as -Much as 60 per
cent above a year ago.
• Although warned by organized labor and consumer organizations that experience in
England has proved rationing to
be the only way to stop hoarding, the,.Office of Price Administration and Office of War Information. tried vainly to stop
it by insisting there would be
no rationing.
Surveys by the Newspaper PM
and- the .Wall Street Journal emphasized the seriousness of the
rush to hoard clothes, reporting
that clothing counters were being virtually mobbed in New
York and every. niajor American
city.
OPA Chief Prentiss Brown in
Washington insisted that 'rationing was not necessary because
there is no shortage of textiles
or clothing to make it necessary.
This is contradicted by a survey of clothing buyers and an

analysis of textile production by
Workers Union
Textile
the
(CIO) and again confirmed by
buyers in a Wall Street Journal
survey.
A story in the March 2 Women's Wear Daily from Dallas,
Tex., reported that one woman
purchased 16 suits, another woman $1,000 worth of hosiery
and one man 12 suits.
• One clue as to the responsibility for the rationing delay may
be found in a 7-col. ad which
Lord & Taylor, large department store, published in The
New York Times March 3, offering to wager $5,000 that clothing would not be rationed.
UNIONIST WINS MEDAL
SAN FRANCISCO—For skillful rescue of a drowning man in
the heavy surf of the ocean
beach here, Robert L. Bulloch,
office steward for Telephone Local 101 of the CIO American
Communications Association, has
been presented with a Red Cross
certificate of merit.

Not a Single Ration Point Required
For These Low-Cost Dispatcher Meals

combine flour; salt, mustard,
sugar. and egg yolks in the top
of a double boiler. Stir in milk
DINNER
Dispatcher low-cost menus are
gradually and cook over boiling
- WEDNESDAY
Orange-Tangerine Cocktail
water until thickened, stirring -designed to help you solve your Breakfast: Grapefruit
Halves,
Boiled Potatoes
Fried Flounder
Cabbage Salad
Carrots
constantly. Remove from fire point rationing problems. The
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
Tea
Whole Wheat Bread
and stir in margarine and vine- menus below require no rationed
Spicy Sponge Cake
foods. Beginning with- the next Lunch: Hominy Cheese Tim
gar.
issue, Dispatcher menu
The following recipe uses both
Cream of Parsnip Soup
bales, Parsley Sauce, Celery
1 onion; minced 3 tbsp. mar"- yolk and ivhite of the egg.'- keep within the -ration points
Strips, Cracked Wheat, Bread,
garine
cunt water
allowed a family of four and will
Thinned with milk, the tbtal
3 tbsp, flour
4 cups diluted
Spanish Cream, Tea.
salt
milk
1
tsp.
evap.
list
the
ration
points
required
volume will be about one pint,
DINNER
k tsp, pepper
1 cup cooked,
for the week's menus.
Broiled Hamburgers
at an approximate cost of Vic.
sieved parsnipsDash paprika
Browned Potatoes
Cook minced onion in water unDispatcher meals cost -$13.50
2 eggs (beaten)
Glazed :Carrots
til tender. Scald milk, add onion
of
four
in
the
city
for
the
family
Chopped
Spinach
Salad
parsnip puree. Blend butter
and
2 tspns. flour
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
and flour and add to hot mixture,
in which they are tested. Oasts
1 tspn. dry mustard
Orange Gingerbread Cake
stirring until smooth. Season.
May run slightly higber and a
14- tspn. salt
few items ,may not be available
Orange Gingerbread
cup.vinegar
A cup sugar
1 egg .
SATURDAY
in other localities. However, any
% cup milk
4 tblsp. short- 1 cup orange
Breakfast: Tangerines, Wheat
housewife
who
follows
•
cuing
juice
1 tbspn. margarine
2 tblsp: grated 11 tsp. ginger
Cereal, Corn Muffins, Coffee,
patcher menus as closely as pos6 tspns. sugar
orange rind
11 tsp. soda
Milk.
sible and shops carefully can be
2 cups flour
tsp.
salt
I
Combine dry ingredients with
Lunch: Eggs in Potato Nests,
Cream shortening, and sugar.
sure she is getting her money's
beaten eggs and mix well. Add
Add beaten egg and orange rind.
Harvard Beets, Pumpernickel,
worth in food value and providStir in molasses.- Add orange juice
vinegar, milk and margarine.
Crackers and Jelly.
and sifted dry ingredients. Beat
ing nourishing, scientificallyCook over low heat until thick,
until 'smooth. Turn into greased
DINNER
balanced and appetzing meals
cake pan and bake at 350 degrees
stirring constantly.
Cream of Parsnip Soup
about 40 minutes.
for family.
Neckbones with Apples
.
Country
Style
A basic dressing can be made
Hominy Cheese Timbales
Study Dispatcher menus for
and Sweet Potatoes
2 cups cooked
scalded '
without milk. The one given -the
Chopped
Kale
entire week before you shop
hominy grits 2 tsp. chopped
Whole Wheat Bread
hkre will make More than half a for or
_pimiento
2 eggs
prepare any of the meals.
Lemon
Meringue
Tea
Pie
§ cup grated
2 tblsp. chopped
pint for about 10c. The thinned
You will find that they are
•cheese.,' parsley
- .
out quality will be more than a
Country Style Neekbones
Salt and pepper
1 cup diltael
planned to save labor as well as
4 medium apples
3 -lbs. pork
evap. milk,
pint and cost about 14c.
money. Many of the dishes reneckbones
Salt
Mix all ingredients, and turn
4
medium
sweet
Pepper
tbspns. sugar
appear as leftovers on the next
into greased custard cups. Bake at
potatoes
Uninold,
minutes.
degrees
35
350
34 tspn. salt
day's menus.
Par-boil potatoes. Core and slice
serve with parsley sauce. This may
apples, without removing peelings.
1 tbspn. flour
be served in a casserole, but will
Alternate
layers of potatoes, apMONDAY
take longer to cook.
1 tspn; dry mustard
ples and meat in a baking dish,
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
seasoning each layer. Add enough
3 egg yolks
water to cover bottom of dish.
• -•Oats; Toast, Coffee, -Milk.% -cup cold water
Cover. Cook in a moderate oven
THURSDAY
Lunch: Peanut Butter Soup,
11
/
2 hours.
34 Cup vinegar
Breakfast: Oranges, Cornmeal,
Cabbake-Apple-Grapefruit Sal'Eggs in Potato Nests
2 _tbspns. margarine
Toast, Coffee, Milk.
4 tsp. minced
4 eggs
ad, Tea.
1 tbsp. maronion
Lunch: Curried- Eggs on Brown
Beat egg yolks slightly and
•
DINNER
2 cups mashed
garine
Rice,
Buttered
Spinach,
add mixed dry ingredients, Stir
Paprika
potatoes
Veal Fricassee with Hominy Grits
Cracked Wheat Dread, Tea,
in water and.vinegar and mix to
Add onion to potatoes and seat
Buttered Beets.
Steamed Kale
well. Spread in greasted shdllow
Cracked .Wheat Broad
Tea
Fresh Apples.
a smooth paste. Cook over low
baking dish and make" four holSpanish - Cream
DINNER
heat, stirring constantly, until
lows, inot each of which break an
•
egg. Dot with margarine andLiver and Vegetable Casserole with
Peanut Butter Soup
thickened. Remove from heat
sprinkle with paprika. Bake in
1 tblsp. flour
Rutabagas, Onions, Potatoes
z4 cup peanut
and add the margarine.
moderate oven unitl eggs are
1, onion, grated
Apple-Celery
Salad,
Rye Bread
butter
firm, about 15 minutes.
1 cup diced
Orange Gingerbroad
Tea
1 bay leaf
Peanut butter dressing goes
celery
1 pint water
well with an apple. or waldorf
2 cups evap.
1 tblsp. marLiver and Vegetable Casserole
milk
garine
salad. The recipe will make
1 lb. pork liver
cut in large
1 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. drippings dice
'about a cup and a third of dressCook onion and celery in pint of
4
medium
onionsl
tbsp. celery
water one-half- hour. Melt margaring for about lie a pint and a
11 cups rutaba- •
tops
ine, blend in flour; add one cup
Government grade labeling for
gas,
diced
Salt,
pepper
half of thin dressing for 15c.
evaporated milk and cook until
2 tbsp. flour
the 1943 pack of canned goods
mixture is thick. Blend with pea2
cups
potatoes,
'
1 tspn. salt
nut butter. Add cooked onion and
has been ordered by OPA.
Cut liver into serving portions.
celery, seasoning, remaining milk.
1 tspn. dry mustard
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, and
This order, long fought for by
, Veal Fricassee
flour; sear quickly in hot fat.
dash of cayenne
Cut 2 lbs. breast of veal into
women's and'consumer organizaCook
the
vegetables
in
one
cup
of
one-inch cubes, dredge in flour
2 tbspns. flour
boiling water for 10 minutes. Put
tions, will permit the shopper to
and brown ,in hot fat. Season with
the vegetables and liquid into a
2 egg yolks or 1 whole egg
salt and pepper, add one teaspoon
know what quality of canned
2asserole, and put liver on top.
minced
sliced
carrots,
parsley,
two
2 tbspns. sugar
3Over and make at a moderate
goods she is buying.
two cups water, one-half cup celtemperature
for
hour.
one
1 cup milk
ery, and two sliced onions. Cover
Powerful canners and distribuCurried
Eggs
and
cook
until
meat is tender.
2 tbspns. peanut.butter
4 eggs, hardbrown rice,
tors are bringing pressure to
cooked
2 tbsp. chopped
1.4 cup vinegar
have the grade labeling order
3 tbsp. marcelery garine
1 tsp. curry
•
Combine dry ingredients. Add
TUESDAY
rescinded. Letters from house1
tbsp.
minced
1
tsp.
salt
egg yolks, mix Well and add - o Breakfast: Tangerines, Wheat
wives and from organizations to
green pepfer 2 tbsp. flour
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
2 tbsp. minced 11 cups diluted
milk. Cook over boiling water
James F. Byrnes, Director of
onion
evap. milk
until thickened. -Stir in peanut Lunch: Cottage Cheese and WalEconomic Stabilization, approv21 cups cooked
nut Salad, Rye Bread, RaspMelt the fat, add.the green pepbutter, and vinegar slowly.
ing grade labelling, will help to
onion,
and
celery
and
cook
per,
berry Jam, Tea.
keep this order on the books.
for-two or three minutes. Stir into
DINNER
this the seasoning and flour, mix

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Fried
Eggs, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Vegetable Chowder, Nutbread, Tea.
DINNER
Celery Curls
Chuck Pot Roast
Browned Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage
Shredded Carrot Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Spicy Sponge Cake

Frock a la Basque
Af -ft

Grade Label Order on
Can Goods Helpful

57c Top Price Set
For Grade AA Butter

OPA has announced that the
top price for U. S. Grade AA butter should be no more than 57
cents a pound. This means that
the price on a fraction of a pound
shoyld be figured to the nearest even cent. So, don't pay more
than 14 cents for a quarter of a
pound of butter, or more than 29
cents for a half pound.

Baked Stuffed Mackerel, Tartar Sauce
Browned Potatoes
Buttered Kale
Cabbage-Carrot Salad
Rye Bread
Molasses Custard
Tea
--Molasses Custard
2 cups diluted I cap molasses
evap, milk
is tsp. salt
3 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
Scald milk. Stir together eggs,
molasses, salt and vanilla. Add hot
milk gradually, and mix well.
Pour into custard cups. Place in
pan of water and bake at 350 degrees about 30 minutes, or until a
knife inserted in center comes out
clean.

well, and add the cold milk, Cook
for three or four minutes, stirring
.constantly. Arrange the hardcooked eggs over a bed of cooked
brown rice, and pour on the hot
sauce. Sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Red or Purple Plums
Best Buy in Can Goods

Considering the low-cost both
in money and in ration points,
red or purple plums are a bestFRIDAY
-.buy in canned goods.
Breakfast:
Grapefruit, Fried
Canned plums are delicious in
Mush, Coffee, Milk.
fruit cups, fruit salads and sherLunch: Cream of Parsnip Soup, bets, in gelatine, cornstarch and
Toasted Corn Muffins, Baked 'tapioca degsekts,,
- and as cake and
Apples, -Tea.'
'
- pie fillings.t.-!`it .0• 1'41 A lin
*t

/8359
im9r
MOW

(Federated Press Pattern)

Styled on basque lines, this
youthful frock with decorative
print trimming is very becoming.
Pattern No. 8359 is in sizes 1
13, IS, 17 and 19. Send I5c in
coin, your name, address, pat.
tern number and size to Federated Press Pattern Service,
106 Seventh Ave.,
New _yqrk,
t 1,t
1.
A
Te

Flagaige,
tur
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IL U Asks Labor Board Poll
At Baltimore ard Plant
BALTIMORE — Mail Order,
Warehouse and Distr ibu t ion
Workers Union, ILWU, last
week filed for a Labor Board
election at the Baltimore Montgomery Ward mail order house,
which employs well over 1,000
workers.
Unequal wages for girls, no
overtime until 40 hours are
worked, sub-standard wages, unfair promotional practices and
lack of seniority in frequent seasonal layoffs are among the most
pressing grievances of the Ward
workers.
The union reports that constant turn-over, resulting from
the company's unfair labor policies, is hurting the war effort

First Vice President and
Director of Organization
are many parallels to
THERE
be drawn from problems con-

tamed.
The establishment of
real job security will, of course,
influence the decision of many
fronting ILWU organizers and
who have considered leaving.
business agents throughout the
The negotiating committee excountry
The
pects the contract to justify all
problems of
the patience shown by Walconsolidati n g
green members.
newly organDuring this trying period of the
ized workers
last three months of negotiatogether with
tions, there have been several
the problems
complaints from members who
of tremendous
felt that negotiations were not
labor turnproceeding as speedily as they
over demand
should. The solution of this
the applicaproblem was simple. Members
tion of a corof the regular negotiating comrect union
mittee took turns not attending
program. The
usual prob- negotiations and sent--the complaining members into negotialems of contions instead. Every disgruntled
solidation and
and many more were prevalent' member who went in like a lion
returned to work like a lamb,
at the Walgreen drug warehouse
with a more complete underin Chicago, which is a case
standing of the intricacies of
worthy of mention here.
negotiations and renewed conWalgreen warehouse employes
fidence in their elected negotiatjoined Local 208' of the ILWU
ing committee.
in the summer of 1941 and subsequently the union won a NaExplain Difficulties
tional Labor Relations Board
To
Fellow Workers
election and was designated as
In
this way many members
the proper collective bargaining
have had an opportunity to par.agency.
The company stalled
ticipate in negotiations and conand stalled, and threw many obsequently been able to explain
stacles in the way of the union,
to other workers in the wareand still no contract. The U. S.
house the difficulties involved
Conciliation Service was called
In negotiating a contract with a
in, and still no contract. The
company which had refused to
case reached the National War
meet with the union for one and
Labor Board, and still no cona
half years, and the important
corntract. Finally, when the
role the union is playing in solv. pany had to decide to either neing their most important job
gotiate directly with the union
grievances. During negotiations
or let the War Labor Board nemany individual and general
gotiate on their behalf, they
grievances were settled, includagreed to deal with the union
ing adjustment of wage rates
and negotiations have been gopaid for certain work, eliminaing on since December of last
tion of discrimination for union
year, and still no contract, alactivities, and so on, which
though negotiations at this writproved to the membership the
ing are in the final stages.
effectiveness of unity in the
Many Workers Depart
plant through their local.
When one plant leader after
During Waiting Period
another was drafted into the
During the many long waitarmed services, many members
ing periods when the case was
who had formerly taken the atshuttled back and forth from
titude of "Let Joe do it, or
One government agency to another, many
members were
drafted into the armed forces;
many left for better jobs, and
those remaining, with the exception a very few, lost faith
in the union, without realizing,
of course, that they had lost
faith in their own ability to
overcome the obstacles to successful organization.
The Walgxeen warehouse was
reorganized and today, .despite
the fact that n contract is yet
in effect, is an outstanding asset
to Local 208. The members show
a lively interest in the union,
stewards are functioning well,
dues collections are good, and
the morale is high.
• No miracle revived this group
or renewed interest in the
union. But a sound union program did.
The lack of interest in the
union by the membership because of the delay in getting
wage adjustments was corrected
by explaining time and again the
role organized labor is playing
in the war effort and the necessity of keeping labor's ranks
solidly united to adjust job
grievances while waiting for the
conclusion of contract negotiations.

Salt Lake City Local
Changes Address
SALT LAKE CIT—Local 216
has moved its offices to 21 East
First street. The Utah State
CIO, District 2 of the Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers Union, and
the Steel Workers Union are in
the same building. All share a
large meeting hall.

Chilean Workers Give
Funds to Allied Relief
SANTIAGO DE CHILE (ALN)
—The Cement Workers Union of
La Calera and El Melon, which
recently negotiated a daily wage
increase of seven Chilean pesos,
has presented the first week's
increase — 25,000 Pesos (about
$1,000)—te war relief funds of
the United Nations. It has challenged locals of the Chilean
Miners Federation to meet this
contribution in a nationwide
campaign to raise 5,000,000
pesos.
John, or Al," found themselves
catapulted into leadership.
Given the responsibility and
with no opportunity for discarding it, and with a back-ground
of a year and a half's struggle
behind them, new leadership developed rapidly.
Walgreen's has, perhaps, developed a stronger corps of leaders than any other plant in Local 208 and this is due primarily to their struggles for survival of the union.
Next week's "On the March"
will continue this discussion.

here because of acute manpower
shortage. Ward workers have
become convinced that a union
agreement is the only solution
to their grievances.
The Montgomery Ward Organizing Committee is also conducting a recreational program for

Ward workers, the overwhelming majority of whom are young
people.
A recreation center
equipped with ping-pong table,
juke box and games has been
opened at 105 North Eutaw and
parties are being held there
every Friday night,

Set Denver Friedman Wage Dispute
For Regional Hearing on March 16
DENVER—Local 217, ILWU, appointed to hear the case conhas been notified that its case
sists of State Supreme Court
involving the Friedman & Son
Justice Ben Hilliard, representWaste Paper Co. is the fourth - lug the public; James Leary,
submitted to the new disputes
secretary-treasurer of the CIO's
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
section of the Regional War Labor Board, and will be heard
Union, for labor, and Ralph
March 16 at the board's office
Hubbard of the Public Service
Co. of Colorado, representing
here.
industry.
Negotiations began December
The union maintains that its
2, last, and after several unwage demands can be supported
successful meetings the case was
by comparing Friedman's wages
certified to the Secretary of Lawith those of surrounding inbor by U. S. Conciliator Robert
dustries in the Denver area.
Mythen.
Union scale for common labor
On January 19, the Secretary
is 70 cents and up; even nonof Labor certified the case to
union commou labor in manuthe NWLB, which referred it to
the Regional WLB. The panel facturing establishments draws
50 to 60 cents, yet Friedman
is paying only a 35 cent minimum wage. Truck drivers reFur Workers Donate
ceive 40 cents as compared with
$250,000 Allied Relief
a union scale elsewhere of TO
cents and over.
NEW YORK (FP)—The war
The negotiating committee of
chest campaign of the fur indusPresident Margarito Contreras,
try has distributed $250,000
Rachel Sosa, Joseph Carona,
among 16 United Nations war
relief societies, with $75,000 of -Lena Llamas and International
Representative Binna.
the amount contributed directly
by the Fur & Leather Workers
International Union (CIO). The
Heroic Seamen Will
American Red Cross and RusRefute Rickenbacker
sian War Relief received $40,000
each and $50,000 went to the
NEW YORK (FP)—The next
fur vest project for merchant
time Eddie Rickenbacker mouths
seamen.
his line about labor's unwillingness to sacrifice, he will be refuted by a section of labor which
Union Asks Willkie to
has felt the real impact of the
war on the front lines—merHalt Rickenbacker Film
chant seamen who have survived
NEW YORK (FP) — Productorpedo disasters.
tion of a movie on the life of
The National Maritime Union
Eddie Rickenbacker, scheduled
(CIO) voted to ask all its memby 20th Century-Fox "threatens
bers throughout the country
to block the achievement of
who have had ships blown out
maximum production and mor- from under them by the enemy
ale," the Screen Publicists Guild,
to attend every meeting where
United Office & Professional
Rickenbacker speaks to expose
Workers (CIO), warned Wendell
his slanderous attacks on labor.
Willkie, chairman of the comThe NMU is also asking all
pany's board of directors, in a
other labor groups to join with
them.
letter.

•

Workers Agree to
Remain on Jobs
Many employes felt that they
would like to change jobs, that
'they would like to enter better
paying industries but, understanding the union's fight to
employment, have
stabilize
'stayed on the job and agree
to stay on the job at least until
the contract is signed so that
they will see as a reality what
their years of effort have ob-

•

•

These

are Executive Board members 'and other personnel of Local 208, Warehouse &

G
uide Local 208: bution Workers Union, ILWU, in Chicago. Left to right, top row: Freeman Barrow, Eric
-Jones, Sam Byram, John Mularski, Bob Burkeff, Charles Pumphrey, Mike Ryan and David Rothstein (local union attorney). Center row: Al
Caplan, Howard Jones, Stanley Kowalski, Tony Cacti, Joe Jackson, Joe Restivo, Sam Jackson, Morris Bierregaard, Joe Migacz, Henry
Baldwin and Sam Lissitz. Bottom row: Florence Atkinson, Mary Sarich, Bernice Lazewski, Goldie Nasternack, Betty Anderson, Kay Kohler,
Alberta Rey.

